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PREFACE

For many years, the bankingsector remained unaffectedby the "greening" of industry. Being
in the non-polluting service sector, in contrast to the traditional smokestack industries,
banks generated less controversy on the issue.
But this situation changed from the early 90's and well into the present. With legal and
stakeholder concerns like lender liabilityon environmental miscues plus agrowingsocialand
ethical focus on investments, the banking sector acted subsequentlytoward embracingthe
principles and practices of environmental risk management.
Development finance institutions (DFls) are no exceptions. Set up by governments as specialized financial institutions providinglong-termfinancing and technical assistance to industrial sectors that promote the country's economic development and growth, DFls are invdved Infinancingprojectsthat have inherent environmental considerations.Thus, DFls play
a central role in advancingenvironmentalissues in the region. But to be effective in promoting environmental due diligence, they must institute environmental policies and practices
within their organizations first.
This backgroundresearch on InternalEnvironmentalPerformanceMonitoringin European Financial lnstitutions is one of the first steps toward achievingthis objective. The study was
prepared in the scope of the project called "Environmental Governance Standards (EGS) for
Development Financing InstitutionsinAsia". The project was approved inJuly2005by the
EuropeanCommission under its EU-Asia Pro Eco Programme. It is an 18-month, 346,446
Euro-grant which supports the "greening" of the development finance sector in the region
through the development and implementationof capacity-building activities and resources,
envisioning that a well environmentally-governedDFI will help lessen environmental risks
and problems in Asia
The project also aims at initiatingan EU-Asia Environmental Governance PartnershipInitiative that leads to the development and initial application of the EGSfor DFls as well as other
participatingfinancial institutions in Asia.
The project partners are the Association of Development FinancingInstitutionsin Asia and
the Pacific (ADFIAP) and the EU-based institutions,Wuppertal Instituteof Climate, Environment, Energy (WI) and the University of Leeds' Institute for Environmental Science and
Managemendsustainable Research Institute (Leeds).
The EGS comprises two main environmental management instruments to enhance the
internal functions and operations of DFls, i.e., the Internal Environmental Management
System (IEMS) and the Environmental Rating Standards for Loan Appraisal and Project
Finance (ERS) which WI and Leeds, respectively, are tasked to develop, with inputs from
ADFlAP members and other participating financial institutions in Asia Currently, ADFlAP
has 70 member-institutions in 35 countries
The projea partners hope that readers of this research work will gain knowledge and
generate ideas from what financial institutions in Europe are doing in the area of environmental governance. They also take this opportunity to thank the European Commission
under its EU-Asia ProEco Programmefor the funding support of the EGS project.
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I. Background
This report is prepared in the scope of the project' entitled "Environmental GovernanceStandards for Development Financing Institutionsin Asia". The project aims at
initiatinga EU-Asia Environmental Governance Partnership Initiative, which leads to the
development and initialapplication of Environmental Governance Standards (EGS) for
the development financing institutions (DFls). The partners are the Association ofDevelopment Financing Institutions in Asia and the k $ c (ADFIAP), the European partner
institutions, Wuppertal lnstitute of Climate, Environment, Energy and Leeds lnstitute for
Environmental Science and Management.
One of the task of the Wuppertal lnstitute in the project is to carry out a background
research on the Internal EnvironmentalPerformanceMonitoringProgram (EPM), which
is one pillar of the EGS. The EPM comprises of environmental management policies,
tools and instruments, which enables the well managementof internal functions and
operations within DFls. On the other hand, the SRI at the University of Leeds is
conductingthe background research for the second pillar, the Environmental Rating
Standards for Loan Appraisal and Project Financein Europe.
The two studies will illustrate European practices and policies in the field of environmental rating standards and performancemeasurementof financial institutions. The
results will be transferred to ADFIAP in order to start the discussion on how to adapt
and further devel.op a concept for the Asian region.
The insights, experiences of applicationand specific contents of the two studies and of
one Asia backgroundstudy will be summed up and usedfor developinga resource book
"Environmental Governance Standards fir Development Financing Institutions" and a
trainer's guidebook "Introducing Environmental Governance Standards in Development
Financing Institutions".
This background paper presentsthe results of the Background ResearchA taskgivento
the Wuppertal institute. It summarizes the status quo of theconcepts and methodologies practiced by the European commercial and public banks to manage their internal
environmentalperformance. Hence, this study addressed the major internal environmental aspects adressed by Europeanfinancial institutions.

2. Methodology & Structure of the Report
In order to collect relevant informationfor this background study, initially, a scoping
exercisewas performed. The aim of this scopingexercise was to systematically identifj. possible the best performing financial institutions and to focus on the financial
institutionshavingsimilar type of businessactivities as development finance institutions

'Thkproject is funded by the Asia RoEco Propmme, aRvayea Europm i n i i launched in 2002. The mainrargaof
the programmeIs to adopt pdidu. technolo@=and pn*ketthat promotedama, more resource dident,swcainabta
rdutionstoarvirommcd pPblcmrinM a

located in Asia. In this respect, commercial banks and public banks are identified as the
most relevant financial institutions, while asset managementand insurance companies
are left out of scope.
Commercial banks included in this study are taken from the "Banking Sector" list of the
DowJonesSustainability lndexes (DJS1)2.It is simply assumed that banks included in the
DJSIperform already above the practices of the sector average and hence they can be
taken as best-case examples for the DFls. 12 out of the 18 commercial banks chosen
for this study belong to the 25 World Best of total assets, while 1 5 of them belongto the
Europe's best 1 7 of core capital (see Table I for a complete list of names of commercial
banks).
Table I : The list of banks considered in this background study.

Commercial Banks
Group Societe Generale

ABN AMRO
Banca Monte del Paschi Di Siena

Grupo Santander Central Hispano

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentina

HBOS PIC

Barclays PIC

HSBC Holdings PIC

BNP Paribas

HypoVereinsbank

Credit Suisse Group

Llds TSB Group PIC

Deutsche Bank

Royal Bank of Scotland Group

Dexia

UBS Group

Fortis

UniCredito ltaliano S.p.A

Public Banks
EBRD European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Kfw
FMO Netherland Development Finance Company
Bayerische Landesbank
Landesbank Baden Wumemberg
-

WestLB
'Launched in 1999, the DowJonesSustainability Indexes are the first global indexes trackingthe financial performanceof the
leadingsustainability-driven companiesworldwide. Currently56 DJSIlicenses are held by w e t managers in 14 countries. In total.
theselicences presently manage 3.6 billion EUR based on theDJSI.

Regardingthe public banks, the focus was put on the European Development Finance
Institutions well-known for their sustainabilitypractices, possessing asignificant size of
assets and as well having membershipin the UNEP Finance Initiative1(UNEP F I) (see
Table I for a complete list of names of public banks). Sustainability reports of the
selected banks and material available on their websites are used to collect information
on how they manage their internal environmental performance. Where relevant information has not been found t o be available in these sources, the bank staffs were contacted personally.
The aspects to be analyzed were extracted from the environmental management standards relevant for the financial institutions. Scanning the aspects indicated by the VfU,
GRI, FORGE, EPI and SP14,ashort list of relevant aspects was formulated. This short list
was then shared by experts working on environmental management indicators and
financial institutions for a final approval.
Structure of the Report

This report comprises of two major sections, whilst a third one delivers the conclusions. The following Section 3 gives an introductiont o "Internal Environment Management" in financial institutions, establishes the business case, and givesgeneric information about European driven environmental performance guidelines and standards for
financial institutions.
Section 4 takes a closer look at the internal environmental performanceaspects one by
one. Nine aspects are discussed based on the analysis of the activities of European
commercial and public banks. Three major issues are considered:
What is the aspect about? What risks and opportunities are foreseen concerning
this environmental aspect?
How are performance improvements regarding this aspect measured?What is
reported?
What are thegood measuresfor performance improvements in this aspect?
The final Section draws conclusions and lists down learningsfor the following stages of
the Project.

' TheUNEP Fi~anceInidati~e
(UNEP FI) is auniqueglobd parmenhipbeweenthe United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) and the privatefinanad sector. UNEP FIworks claelywith wer I60 finmid institutionswhoaresignatoriesto the
UNEP FI Statements, and a range of partners organizationsto develop and promote linkages between the environment.
sustainability and finandalperformance.

' Please see Appendix I lor &tails.

3. Internal Environmental Management Systems (IEMS) in
Europe: An Overview of Standards, Tools and Instruments
in Europe
3.1 Defining "lnternal Environmental Management (IEM)"
Internal environmental management deals with environmental impacts5of internal or inhouse operational aspects6.These impacts are also mentioned as "direct" impacts.
Significant direct environmental impacts are primarily associated with internal operational activities. These include heatingand lightingin buildings, transport of employees
and materials, waste in all its forms, purchasingof goods and services and use of resources such as energy, paper and water (see Figure I). (Forge 2000)
Local & Regional impacts on the Environment
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Figure 1: The illustration of local and regional impacts on the environment created via in-house or
internal operations of financial institutions.

A financial institution, who is willing to run an internal environmental management system, is expected to incorporate environmentalfactors in transport and travel management, procurement policies and supplier reviews, and to include environmental considerations in property design and facilities management programmes. (Forge 2000).
Experienceover the last decade shows that in many regions thegreatest internal environmental impacts (measured in greenhouse gas emissions) of financial institutions result from energy consumption in their premises as well as business travel. Paper consumption, water consumption and waste are of less environmental significance. (VfU
2005)

Environmentalimpact is any change to the enviroment,whether adverseor beneficial,whdb or partially resultingfrom an
organization's activities, products or services.
Environmenfajaspect is an element ofan organization'sactivities, productsor servicesthat can interact with theenviroment.

"While the majority of our overall environmental impacts are indirect-through our
financing and investment activities we also have a direct impact on the environment.
This results mainly from the operation of our global properties to accommodate~and
support our business activities, and from the business air-travel undertaken by our
people. Inaddition to these factors, we also have an impact on our suppliers' social and
environmental behaviour".
ABN AMRO

-

"With over 2,000 buildings and around 70,000 employees, our direct impare
confined mainly to energy use (air conditioning, computer system lighting), executive
travel, paper use and office waste."
Uoyds

1

"HBOS' direct environmental impact falls into the five categories. By asssigning an
Ecopoint to each unit of measurement (energy kilowatt hours (kwh),
water- cubic
meters (m3), waste kg, business travel miles, paper - kg), we can assess the
relative significance of each."
HBOS

-

-

-

1
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"We impact the environment in a number of ways. Our business consume electricity,
employees travel for business purpose, they use paper and generate waste in the
course of their work, and offices require heating and cooling systems."
UBS

3.2 Business Case for improving internal environmental performance
Why should financial institutions, particularly development financing institutions, put
efforts in enhancing their internal environmental performance?The business case arguments in reply to this question can be many folds.

Increasingscrutiny on the financial sector
When the overall case for the financial sector is considered, increasing scrutiny on the
sector happens t o be the strongest argument. The scrutiny of internal and external
stakeholders is twofold: performance in terms of direct (operational) impacts, and
indirect (core business) impacts resultingfrom the management and delivery of financial sector products and services. This scrutiny is no longer from just environmental
activists, increasingly it includes: national governments, institutional investors, shareholders, customers, suppliers and employees. All of these stakeholder groups have the
ability to influencea business short-term success, operationalcontinuity and long-term
future. (FORGE 2000)
External scrutiny on commercial banks is increasinglypublicised through the issue of
performance indices and rankings, which focus on measuringand ranking performance
against competitors. Ranking such as the Dowjones Sustainability Group Index, the
FTSE4Good Index Series, Business in the Environment Index, 2005 Accountability Rating by SustainAbility and csrnetwork, Goldman Sachs Energy, Environmental and Social

Index etc. measure the performance of companies that meet globally recognized environmental and social standards, and to facilitate investment in those companies. These
indices are often produced remotely with the target company havingno opportunityto
contribute to or review the results before they are launched into the public domain.
Hence, demonstrating a commitment to enviromental issues is increasingly becominga
necessityfor the financial sector. Gradually more, financial institutionswill be viewed on
how they import the ethos of sustainable development into their governance approach
and, most importantly, how they then drive it through their core activities (UNEP FI
2004). It is no longer a question of whether environmental management and performance reportingwill becomeessential - it has. It is now aquestion of when, if unrnanaged,
it becomes critical to businesscontinuity.

Sustainable Development-the mandate of DFls
When the case of development financing institutions(DFls) considered, the most important drive for considering environmental and social issues in their operations come from
their purpose of establishment. DFls support improvement of private sector in developing countries and emerging markets as a partner. They provide loans and guarantees,
take equity participations in enterprises and fund knowledgetransfer. While they can go
where other parties are forced to stop, their aim is to achieve structural economic
growth and have a lasting impact. This means that their mandate requirestaking risks
in a responsible manner, while respectinggood governance, peopleand environment7.
Hence, DFls are expected to use their financing activities to promotesustainable development in the social and environmental dimension. There is growing awareness that
lenders have a shared responsibilityfor the social and environmental compatibility of
the projects they finance. This is particularly true in countrieswhere legal requirements
are very lax or very badly enforced. Lenders have a collective responsibilityto ensure
that minimum standards are upheld (Sarasin2005).

Maintain credibilitywith clients: "practice what you preach"
In fact, DFls initially need to manage their own in-house environmental and social performance in order to be able to set standardsfor clients externally. This is requisite for
maintainingcredibilitywith clients. Stakeholdersof DFls also expect that they, first of
all, manage their own direct sustainability impacts stemmingfrom their employees and
in-house environmentalmanagement.

Tapping the opportunitiesof internalenvironmental management systems
Various benefits can be realized through systematic approach to environmental management of internal business activities. These can be summarizedas follows:

Financial benefm

'For instance,accordingto Saradn'sreport on theSustdnabilityof PublicFinmcidInstitutions(2005) mdyrir dthemandate's
emrironmencal and social compatibilityshow thatnoneofthe 28 institutionsexamined have amandatethat could basically
be describedas "incompatible" with ;ustinable developmat.

Management of internal environmental performancecan lead t o greater efficiency in
management structure and t o a decrease in operational costs. Opportunitiesfor cost
savings can be efficientlyidentified. Significant reductions in energy use and waste can
be achieved.

"We reduce our crdtt risks, realise new opportunities, cut our costs, strengthen our
reputation in the financial markets. For instance, by shutting down of computers at
times when they were notln use and by utilizingnew-Generation computerswith flat
screens, which shut &W automaticaHy at nlght, 1,660,000 kwh corresporiding to
f200,000 in M64 was saved. This constitutes a saving of(2.55 Millions in energy wsts
that otherwise would have been paid for 1 7,000 computers with a runningtime of 3.5
years,"
wbrehsbank
Banes% &Spain, amhwd tp install
$ ? M c ? v y w @ n b=,they
were used in 144 mrkpiaceq. Corsumptbn vvas cut by 15%. The reduction in
electricity consumption was 4% over 2003, i096 in wa$er and 1 7% in paper. Consumption of toners & 2046 lower.
Santander

Improved public image and enhanced client trust
Anticipatingand meeting the environmentalperformanceexpectations of stakeholders,
also regardingthe in-house environmental issues, lead to improved public image and
enhanced client trust. Maintaining legal compliance and reducing liability risks especially by addressing indirect environmental impacts occurring via lending and project
finance activities, banks can achieve good sustainabilityratings from investors.

.
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"We believe that our degree of competence in environmental management as well as
seriousness with h i c h we take our responsibilities- both sotie9 and the environment
- enhances our reputation."
UBS
"We believe that by&mg
a teading.md pmactive role in sustainability, we will create
true value for all our stakeholders and for the bank."
ABN AMRO
"We meet the demands of our different stakeholder groups."
HypoVereinsbank
"Became bank are part of society, we want aur actMties to r&e& the needs and
t
a
l role for Welf ,in protecting the
problems of that society. ABN AMRO sees a M
envirorrment for furure generations."
ABN AMRO

"Company interests and social responsibility are defining each other, the interests of
society and those of business as two sides of the same coin."
Deutsche Bank
"By putting sustainable development into practice, we ensure that WestLB is accepted in
the markets and by society."
WestLB
"Environmental and social concerns are creating new market opportunities."
Societe Generale

Improved employee morale and motivation
Walking the talkon your commitments to development issues also internally, i.e. concerning in-house issues allows taking pride of one's institution. In this regard, an environmentally conscious organizationshall also be recognizedas an employer demonstrating
responsibility to its employees and the community.

"Social responsibility is a "business case" for us - one that is becoming increasingly
important, not only for opinion leaders, but also for customers, investors, analysts and
employees."
Deutsche Bank

3.3

European voluntary standards, tools and guidelines relevant for internal
environmental performance improvements in the financial sector

What are the European standards, tools and instrumentsto address in-house environmental issues in financial institutions?These can be divided into two categories: In the
first category one can find the standards developed rather to introduce a standard
procedure within financial institutions for sustainability reporting. These standards are
often developed through multi-stakeholder processes via active involvement of financial institutions. They serve as pragmatic and practical toolkit for environmental or
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) managers and reporting in the financial industry
(such as IS0 1400 1, VfU, UNEP F I/GRI, EPE, SPI, Forge as illustrated in Figure 2). On
the other hand, the second category includes guidelines and toolkits for environmental
friendly office management or for management of single aspects such as energy use.
While these guidelines are not developed specifically to address the internal environmental issues of financial institutions, they serve as well to their needs.
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Figure 2: An ove~iewof voluntary standards developed for addressing sustainable
development issues in financial institutions (adopted from V N 2005)

Among the first category of standards, Global Reporting Initiative Reporting Framework (GRI) seems to be the mdst commonly referredguideline regardinginternal environmental performanceby the financial institutionsreviewed by this study (see Figure
2). GRI aims at encouraging sustainabilityreportingamong multi-nationalcompanies.
Sustainability reportingis the practice measuring, disclosingand beingaccountablefor
o~anizationalperformancetowards the goal of sustainabledevelopment. "Sustainability
Reporting is a broad term that is considered synonymous with other terms used to
describe accountingfor economic, environmentaland social impacts.
Recently, revised GRI Reporting Framework (the Draft released inJanuary2006) consists of the Guidelines, Technical Protocolsand Sector Supplements. While the Guidelines consist of principles for defining the report content and ensuring the quality of
reported information, the Technical Protocolsexists for each of the performance indicators contained in the Guidelines. The Technical Protocols provide definitions, compilationguidance, and other information to assist report preparers and ensure consistency in the interpretationof the performance indicators. In terms of environmental
performance indicators, GRI requires development of core and additional indicators
for the following aspects: materials, energy, water, biodiversity, emissions, effluents,
waste, compliance, products, and services and transport. As well as financial sector
supplement has been developed in the presence of a multi-stakeholderworking group.
However, this sector supplement solely focuses only on product related issues. A detailed overview of this initiative is given in Appendix I.

Figure 3: Percentage distribution of commercial and development banks referring
to various environmental management standards and guidelines.

Guidelines developed by the VfU (In English "Association for Environmental Management in Banks, Savings Banks and Insurance Companies") is also a commonly referred
initiative by the Banks focussed by this study. In fact, this guideline was developed
through an international project undertaken by financial institutions, while the initial
version was released about five years prior to the GRI Reporting Framework. VfU
indicators solely concentrate on internal performance. The project encourages progressive adaptation of the indicators covering the aspects of premises energy, business
travel, paper, water, waste, direct and indirect energy and greenhousegases.VfU indicators were undergone a revision lately in 2005. A detailed overview of this initiative is
given in Appendix I .
Actually, both of these initiativesare interlinked. VfU makes strong references to GRI
ReportingFramework. It alsogives indicatorson how to apply the GRI environmental
indicators for a financial institution's internal operations. Moreover,VfU is linked to EPIFinance Initiative. EPI-Finance coven only product and service related aspects, while it'
makes a reference to VfU, and requires use of this set of indicators regarding internal
performance aspects.
A third type of guidelines on environmental reportingfor the financial services sector
was made available by FORGE, which is an initiative of some of the UK's leading
financial service organizations. However, this guideline has not found much popularity
among the banks focused by this study. The document published by the initiative provides guidance on operational impacts, namely Property Design and Facilities Management, Energy Management,W t e Management, Transport Management. Procurement,
and Supply Chain Management.
Half of the European banks researched in this study state that they utilize I S 0 1400 1
Management System. Different from the above-mentioned initiatives, I S 0 14001 provides guidance for formal certificationof an Environmental Management System (EMS).
Initially released in 1996 and recently revised in 2004, I S 0 14001 document provides
specifications with guidance for and EMS. I S 0 14001 Standard states 52 requirements

the organization needs to comply and defines EMS as the part of the overall management system which includes the organizationalstructure, planning activities, responsibilities, practices, procedures, processes, and resources for developing, achieving,
reviewingand maintainingthe environmental policy.
Apart from the above-mentioned standards developed for self-reporting, financial institutions may well get guidance from instrumentsdeveloped for environmental friendly
office management or for managementof single aspects such as energy use. Eventhough,
they are not tailored made for banks, systematic guidance for the improvement of
internal environmental performance can be acquired from these instruments, since the
case of banks likens any public or private office (see Appendix 2 for a short list of these
guidelines). Common feature of these guidelines is that they concentrateon identifying
savings options in terms of internal environmental aspects such as water use, energy,
solid waste and packaging, transport. Some also provide directions for implementing
an EMS (e.g. Environmental Information Exchange: Increaseefficiency- increase profit)
or even preparinga simple report on environmental performance(e.g. Efficient Entrepreneur Calendar).

4. Close Look into the Management of Internal Environmental
Aspects at the European Financial Institutions
In the previous Chapter, an insight into the guidelines for internal environmental performance improvements was given. This chapter focuses on internal environmental aspects and explains their significance one by one (See Figure4 and Figure 5). Indicators
for measuring performance and reporting collected from the previously introduced
guidelines are given for each aspect. Moreover, good measures to improve environmental and financial performance,which aregatheredfrom the banks reviewed for this
study, are presented for each aspect.
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Figure 4: An overview of internal environmental aspects.

Figure 5: The most commonly referred internal environment aspeds.

4.1 Mat~rials
a) What Is Materials Management?What risks and opportunitimwe foreseen?
Materialmanagement c o w all the materials used inthe financial institution like cornputers, printers, scanners, fax machines, beamen, toner cartridges, envelopes and
especially paper.
Among all materials, paper constiwes one ofthe biggest continuous material accounts
of a f i m i a l institution. It is used indifferentforms and types such for correspondences,
brochures, publications or packaging. Despite improvingelectronic data processing
and developing the concept of a paperless office, paper consumption has not yet decreased as expected (VfU 2005).
Along the life-cycle of paper, production is ecologically a very relevant part since it
causes environmental problemsat different levek cuttingandtransportation of wood,
the use of processwater, energy and chemicals (eg. chlorine) as well as swage burden
and waste. The use of wood from non-sustainableforestry also leads to major changes
of forest fauna and flora (VfU 2005). In this respect, reused paper may have half the
environmentaleffects afresh fibre paper has, That is one reasonwhy someguidelines
as well as banks such as Barclays or ABN AMRO differentiate between amount of
various types ~f paper used and ways of reducing between different types of paper,
since this behaviourwill lead to reductionof environmentaleffects duringthe production phase. (Barclays 2003, ABN AMRO 200 1).
Duringour research, it has been fwnd that all banks concentrate on paper management, while 66% of the banks were workingto improvetheir material management.

This result indicates that paper management is one of the most important aspects
addressed by banks. In some banks, paper use per employee per annum might be more
than one and a half meters high.
Paper management is linkedcloselywith procurement and supply chain management,
and it obviously has direct effect on wastes reduction. The major benefit for banks
happens through reduction of costs, while innovativeservice concepts can be developed along the process of developing less paper intensiveoffices.

Best Case lllustmtion
uayds
By phasing out paper based system and using more electronic systems, the paper
consumption could be signifkantly reduced. Uoyds achieved a 9% reduction in 2003 by '
taking the lowing mwuree:
w etearonlc purchasing W m for the Group that k available for all branches sf
Ljoyds;
- a Screen Based Account Openiv system, that $lows the employees to use electronic forms instead of papgr'fom to atbend to drek affbomers. Thls o&rs &I
additional &Fed of s e m *e customers more efflcintly; .
reduaion of the obsolexence inherent, caused by maintaining p r i d tiler through
the launch of.print-on demand.forms i n d of reprinted forms (Woyds 2005).

-

Best Case Illustration
ABN AMRO

This institution uses paper with the Nordic Swan label, which indicates that it is chlorine free. Account holderswim multiptestatementsin each envelopewhich reduces
the number of envelopes &mi,and a project was implemented in 2000 using a BAR
code instead of names and addresses on subsequent sheets if the statement contains
more than one. For the printing of envelopes water based ink is used instead of alcohol
based ones. 70,000 kilos of paper will be saved per year by publishing the bank's daily
bulletin over t)lQ \ m e t As well as 22,000 kilos of paper saved by presenting the
a n d report Ser1993 on the Internet (ABN AMRO 2004).

b) How the performance improvements measured?What is reported?
Constitutingone of the major materialflows, paper use is the only item suggested for
monitoring by the European initiatives. Among all the banks studied total paper consumption was the most commonly reported indicator, whilst second reported indicated was the use of post-consumer recycled material and waste from an industrial

source. T h e following table include the most c o m m o n indicators used for reporting on
p a p e r m a n a g e m e n t (dark grey r o w s beingthe core ones).
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Where is the indicia.
tor mentioned?

-

Only paper returning from the consumer
Cycle (post consumer waste) gets the
status of recycled paper.
This
preconsumer recycled paper is Considered as new fibre paper

'MIW
:,
C m indicator: Percentafp of
materials used that are
W B S ~ Sp
(or
unprucessed) from
s
o
w external to fhe
@pdhgoqanization
VRI: Nr 3a, Additional
indicator: Post consumer recyled

Paper type in tons differenlated between:
- new fibres ECP and TCF

Paper produced with new fibres and
bleached without elementary chlorine
(ECF = Elementary chlorine free;
bleached mainly with chlorine dioxide)
or totally without chlorine (TCT = Totally
chlorine free; bleached only with hydrogen, oxygen or ozone)

VfU Nr. 3b, Addiinal
indicator: New fibres
ECF and TFC

Paper type in tons differentiated between:
- new fibres elementary
chlorine

Paper with new fibres bleached with elementary chlorine (C12)

VRI: Nr. 3c, Addilimal
indicator: New fibres
elementary chlorine

Consumptionof FSC-labelled
Paper in % of the total consumption

Addiinal Indicator the indicator is not a
sub-category of the above-mentioned paper categories since all of the above menloned could be FSC-labelled. Therefore
sum up all FSC-labelledpaper and relate
it to the total paper consumption

W: Nr 3d. Additional
indicator: Consump
tion of FSC-labelledpaper in % of the total
consumption
I

c)

Good Measuresfor Performance Improvements in Material Management.

European banks researcherdin this study have been implementingthe following measures for performance improvements in material management.
Good Measures for Performance Improvements i n Material
Management

Which financial institution
is following this measures?

Double-side printing

ABN AMRO, UBS, FMO,
Fortis, HVB

Use of Recycled Paper and paper coming from sustainable managed
forests, like paper which meets the Forest Stewardship Council's (FSC)
criteria for environmental and socially acceptable forestry practices

ABN
AMRO,
BBVA,
Barclays, Societe Generale,
Santander, HVB, Lloyds,
RBS, UBS, UniCredito,
BayernLB, LBBW, WestLB,
Credit Suisse, HSBC, EBRD,
BMPS

Use of electronic files for e.g. documentary archives or virtual correspondence and provision of information electronically on the intranet
and web sites

Societe Generale, BMPS
Dexia, LBBW, EBRD, BBVA

"Print on demand": Printing only appointed documents, no storage of
finished documents

HVB

I Meetings are always done with beamer, saves the foils
Reconfiguration of printers to save toner

I

I

HVB

I

ABN AMRO

I

Technical Measures
Use of Multifunctional Copiers and Printers

Fortis, HVB

Offer of an electronic banking system like internet operations, phone
and mobile banking to customers

BBVA, BMPS

Replacement of new toner cartridges by rebuilt cartridges

Deutsche Bank, HVB UB

Location of Printers, Xerox machines, scanners an fax machines in a
central office on each floor

Dexia

4.2 Energy
a)

What is Energy Management?What risks and opportunities are foreseen?

Besides paper use, energy use can be one of the greatest internal environmental impacts when measuredin terms of greehousesemissions. Energyconsumption can stem
from electricity use, use of fossil fuels or other type of energy sources such as community heat. Electricity consumption is the main type of energy consumed in financial
institutions on form of heating, lighting, ventilation, air conditioningsystem and electronic equipment.

The environmentaleffects of energy use are generated through its recovery and release.
Energy consumption causes climate change, air pollution and reduction of non-renewable resources. Dependingon the source of the energy environmentaleffects differ, such
as impacts stemmingfrom nuclear plants compared to those from hydroelectric power
stations.
Energy management aims at reduction of energy use at source and use of renewable
energy resources as a basic approach. Hence, implementationof energy saving tools
and methods is supported while energy coming from non-sustainablepower plants is
supposed to be considered as the last option.
Energy management is particularly important to financial institutions for offering the
following opportunities:

Financial Opportunities: Energy is a significant bottom line cost through the use
of heating, lighting, ventilation, air conditioningsystems and electronic equipment.
Cost income ratio can be improved through implementationof energy efficiency
and energy saving programmes. The cost of avoidable energy in the banking sector
may total to 4.5 to 7.5 billion EUR in some European countries, while the technical
potential for C 0 2reduction can be as high as 70% (See figure 6)
Regulatory Advantage: Emerging legislation relevant to energy use (i.e. a climate change levy is likely to be introduced giving financial incentive for reduced
energy use in high energy use sectors). Energy saving improvements directly influence costs of climate change levies and greenhouse gas emission reporting.
wM
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Figure 6: Technical and Economic potential of C02 reductions Germany (without former GRD); based on
the energy consumption in 1987.

Reputational Opportunities: Financial institutionsmay enhance their reputation through tangible evidence of commitment to achievingenvironmental performance improvement. The significance of energy use is increasingconsiderably
with the debate and discussions relating to global climate change. Moreover, any
organization aiming sustainability improvements should make good energy management avital and major component of its programme.
All the banks researchedin this study address the aspect of energy use and they
usually allocate a person for energy management (see Best Case illustrations for
some energy reduction potentials). Many of them indicatean increase in their
operational marginstemmingfrom cost reductions. They also state that optimisation
of organizational processesthrough an increase of energy and resource efficiency
can be possible.

Best Case Illustration
Grupo Santander Central Hispano

The group is buildinga new aheadquartwin Spain and in the course of the construction,
techniques and tools have been used and implemented. These consist of
panels and air condiioning containinga free cooling system,
and advan4 technology lighting. Energyconsumption
of the grobp already decreas+ from 200 1 to 2002 about 24 096 giga-joules wereas the
new energy saving building starts to be built in 2002 so more savings are probable once
it is in use (Grupo Santander:72-7$.

Best Case Illustration
BBVA
flearicity consumed per employee aecrsases In Spaih by 8.5% in 2004 (from 6,753 kwh
to 6,180 kwh)
HSBC
Energy consu tion
pet%ondecreases from 7.58 in 2003 to 6.8 MWhifull-time
equivalent in 2 .
Energy consumption per rr? decreases by 30% from 425 kWh/m2in 2003 to 285 kwh/
m2 in 2004.
Royal Bank of Scotland
The % of renewable ele 'city as % of totalelectricity rises from 14% m 2003 to 28.5%
in 2004. The C:02emiwi per FullTime Equivalent(FTE) decreases from 2.63 tonnes
of C01 in 2003 to 2.50 tbnn s of COi in 2004.
UniCredito
Fuel Oil Consumptlan is reduced h m 10.3 a n d l i i m 3in 2000 to 7.6 annual lrtres/
m2(a Dierence of 26%) in 2003.
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I B)

How are performance improvementsmeasured?What is reported?

All of the banks that report on their energy use provided figures on the direct energy
use, whilst reportingon the indirect energy use and initiatives to use renewableenergy
sources was found to be common in only half of them. The followingtable include the
most common indicators used for reporting on energy management (dark grey rows
being the core ones).
Where is the indicator

W: Mr. la. Additbnal indiaior: Electricity consumed $ the premises in
MJ
VRI: Nr la, Additional
indicator
VRI: Nr la, Additional
indicator

7
gas-fired power stations
-oil-fired power stations

I

m

indicator

VW: Nr, la, Additional
indicator

-nudear power station

If supplier mix is not available use:
electricity in average market mix

'

provider for $9 . a m of fossil fuel
h a t is
b e for b u n g .

indicator

VRI: Nr. la. Additional
Indicator

WU: Nr. lb, Addiinal
indimtor: Fossil fuels consumed in the premises in

-

I.

Indicators: What to measure for performance?
I.

Description: How to measure?

Where is the indicator
Mentioned?

*.

I

"

-heating oil
-fuels for emergency power
(petrol, diesel)
-coal

ViU: Nr. 1b, Additional

Initiatives to use renewable
energy sources and to increase energy efRcicy

GRI: EN 17, A d d i i l lndii
cator: Initiatives to use renewable energy sources
and to incrsase energy efficiency
FORGE: Percentage of energy obtained from renewable sources

Targets for reduced energy
consumption

FORGE

Narrative on examples of
good practice for energy efficient dwign

FORGE

Cost savings as a percentage of total speml
Accreditation in energy emciency
Number and type of awards
received for achievements in
energy saving andlor energy
efficiency.

I
I

FORGE
FORGE
FORGE

I

1

C) Gmd Measuresfor Performance Improvements in Energy Management
European banks researchedin this study for performance improvementsimplements
some good measures, which are complied in the following table. Mostof the measures
focus on the lightingand air conditioning systems since they usually have the highest
share in the electricityconsumption of commercial and public buildings (see figure 7).
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j Spacehheal
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11%
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Ventilation
14%

Lighling
28%

Figure 7: Shares of end-uses in commercial and public sector electricity consumption
in Germany in 2003 (total = w e a r )

Good Measures for Performance Improvements in Energy

I Management

I

Which financial institution is following
this measures?

Managerial Yeas
Switching off lights at set times

Santander, Societe
Generale, LBBW

Switching off of an inactive equipment and PCs turning at night

HVB, LBBW, UBS, Societe Generale

Optimization of the air-conditioning systems and heating, e.g. operating
hours and temperatures, possibility of switching off air-conditioning in parts
where the building is empty

Deutsche Bank, Dexia

-1

Technteal Mewur&

F'.

Adjustment of lighting, like installing of motion detedors in less frequently
used areas of buildings (toilets or underground parking lots e.g.); reducing
lighting at night; taking account of natural shelter and sunlight and program
ming the outside lighting depending on the season and the volume of
sunlight; having daylght and presence detectors in offices.

Deutsche Bank, KfW,
Dexia, LBBW, RBS,
Barclays

Reduction of the need for artificial lighting by installation of glass exteriors
and roof lights in floors or light deflection to the ceiling by outside mirrors.

RBS, LBBW

I

4.3 Water

a) What is Water Management?What risks and opportunitiesare foreseen?
Water use in financial institutions is cawed by sanitation facilities, air-conditioning,
cooling systems, kitchen use and garden watering, while its effects depend on the
quality of the water used and the climate the institutionis facing.
The most significant effects of water use occur through utilization of portablewater or
high quality ground water as the source, since the level of the ground water table
decreases leadingto water scarcity,
Despitewater use is usuallyfound to be not avery significant issuecompared to energy
and paper use, more than half of the banks studied address (63%) this aspect. This is
often due to potential cost gains that can be achieved by reduction of water bills. In
some cases, water use can be reduced as much as 20% (see Best Case Illustrations).
M e r management aims at reduction of water use. For this purpose, reuse, recycling
and collection of waste or rainwater are often suggested measures. In most of the
areas, water use can also be reduced, by collecting rainwater, especially when the
water supply is providedthrough potablewater. To guarantee positive effects of water
management, appointment of a team or single person providing support to each department for reducingwater consumption or implementing water saving methods is
often recommended by theguidelines (FORGE 2000).

II
$

Best Case Illustrations
Deutsche Bank:
The subsidiary of Deutsche Bank in Ravensburguses a retention basis to collect rainwater
used for the sanitation facilities and for the watering of the garden and greens. Shortages
caused by scarce rainfall can be bridged by automatic supply by the municipal water utility.
Using this method, Deutsche Bank saves around 60% of the municipal water supply that
saves potable water and reduces the water bill (Deutsche Bank Best Practice-Beispiele).

Bayerische Landesbank:
In all new buildings of Bayerische Landesbank and in renovated buildings, water saving
flushing for toilets using tap stops is implemented. The amount of water used per
employee per day could be reduced from 93 litres in 1998 to 62 litres in 200 1 (Bayerische
Landesbank 2002).
Barclays:
Total water consumption peg sp. metre is r7du~edin 2004 by 14% in comparison to the
baseline 2000 (from 0.57 m /m to 0.47 m /m )
UniCredito:
Water consumption in annual m3per employee decreases from 55.8 in 2000 to 42.5 9 (a
difference of 23%) in 2003.

b)

How are performance improvements measured? What is reported?

Among the analyzed reports, use of indicators for water use and management is not
common compared t o reporting energy or waste management. Among the banks
studies, "total water use" was the most repeatedly used indicator. The following table
include the most common indicators used for reporting on water management (dark
grey rows being the core ones).

Indicators: What to Measure for performance?

Description: How to measure?

Where is the indicator
mentioned?

To3talwater consumption in
m

Addition of the subcategories of 4a to c,
total water consumption, including water
use for:
-sanitary installations
-air conditioning
-cooling systems
cafeteria, garages, sporting areas
-indoor plants
-external areas, e.g, parks

VfU: Nr. 4: TotalJwater
consumption in m

Water categories in m3 differentiated between:
-rain water

Rain water: gathered, not purified, rain
water without drinking water quality

GRI: EN 5, Core indicator: Total water use
FORGE: Water consump
tion total
VfU: Nr. 4a, Additional indicator: rain water

Water categories in mSdifferentiated between:
-natural water (surface waterlground water)

Natural water: not purified water, without
drinking quality, withdrawn from surfaces
(lakes, rivers) or ground water

VRI: Nr 4b, Additional indicator: natural water (surface waterlgmund water)

Watercategories in m3differentiated between:
drinking water

Drinking water: purified water with drinking quality, withdrawn from groundwater,
water sources or surface water

VRI: Nr 4c, Additional indicator: drinking water

Total recycling and reuse of
water

Include wastewater and other used water
(e.g. cooling water)

GRI: EN 22. Addilional indicator: Total recycling
and reuse of water

c)

Good Measuresfor Performance improvements in Water Management

European banks researched in this study often make references to technical good
measures. A compilationis given in the following table.

I

Good Measures for Performance ~ m ~ r o v e m e n t sWater
in
Management

I

Which financial. institution is follo$ng this measure?

Use of collected rainwater or greywater (all wastewater excepting toilet wastes and food wastes derived from garbage grinders)
for toilets and Garden

Deutsche Bank, KfW,
BayernLB,
Lloyds,
Santander, HSBC

Use of water-saving equipment in sanitaly facilities

WestLB, BayemLB, HSBC

Replacement of evaporative cooling systems by free cooling
systems during refurbishments

Deutsche Bank

I

4.4 Solid Waste
a) What is Waste Management?What risks and opportunities are foreseen?
The kinds of waste produced at financial institutions include office material such as
paper or residual waste, but besides that electronic and electrical waste like old
flourescent tubes or computers are produced as well. ,Concerning paper waste, a
differentiation can be made between confidential paper waste and other papers like
packing, advertisement or brochures.
Environmental effects of waste include pollutionof the groundwater, minimizationof
the use of land areas surrounding the waste storage or landfill sites, and release of
greenhouse gas.

Similar t o management of other aspects, waste managementprimarily requires minimization of waste. Waste minimization or preventioncan be carried out indirectlythrough
a procurement strategy (e.g. purchasing recycled paper increases the demand for recycled products, purchasingcopyingservices rather than copyingequipment to reduce
waste generation) or through use of guidelinesencouraging reductionof waste at source,
waste re-use and/or recycling. If creation of waste cannot be prevented before disposal waste, separation should be carried out. If disposal is impossible t o avoid, it can
then be used for energy generation through garbage incineration.
k t e managementcan lead to the following benefits:

Financial Opportunities: There is a potential t o decrease both operating costs
and waste disposal costs. Operatingcosts can be diminished and financial benefits can
be achieved via waste reduction and recycling programmes. Waste disposal regulations place legal "duty-of-care" on waste producers. When the disposed waste is
reduced, waste disposal costs such as paymentsfor the landfill tax will also be lessened
(see the example of HBOS in the Best Case Illustrations). On the other hand, noncompliance can result in fines and potentially, contribution to legal costs for remedying
damage caused.
Reputational Opportunities: Among all environmental aspects, waste management can providethe most tangible demonstrationof proactive environmentalcommitment. This can result in reputational benefits among both internal stakeholders (i.e.
staff) and external stakeholders of the bank.
The European banks analyzed in this study all work with solid waste management (see
Best Case Illustration for some waste reduction potentials). A study of their environmental reports showed that waste management is wide spread in the financial institutions, and especially waste separation, paper recycling and reduction of paper waste
are common practice.

Best Case /Ilustr~tiom

ABN AMRO:
Reduction in waste disposal in 2004 by 73% (from 172 t o n m to 47 tonnes) by collecting plastic
cups and lxafnerf m - o w d
by apptuximately 1700 employees in three administrative
buildings.
Deutsche Bank:
-&gtwmem Mth Mce gqdpmem suppliers that guarantees the wtthdrawai of used ofnce
equipment.
-Amount of residual garbage could be reduced by nearly 25% sin- 1997 just by paper waste
separation. Following, the volume of residual waste per employee fell by almost 18% between
200 1 and 2004.
-In some subsidiaries thermal utilition for converting residual waste into primary energy carrier is
used (Deutsche Bank Best ?mice- Bebptele).

b) How are performanceimprovements measured?What is reported?
All European banks studied for this report reported on the "total amount of waste by
type and destination". Reporting on waste in relation to spills of chemicals, oils and
fuels or hazardous waste is found to be rare and done in linkage to products of the
financial institutions such as impactgenerated through financed projects.
Indicators: What to measure for performance?

Description: How to measure?

I

Where is the indicator
mentioned?

tons GRI F1, EN 11:
and destination

Waste type in tons differentiated between
-valuable materials separated
and recycled

The following waste categories should be
included:
-paperlcarboard
-residual wasteldomestii-type waste
-specialhazardous waste
-electronic scrap
Total waste should be split between What is
-recycled
-incinerated
-land Med for
-hazardous waste
Hazardous waste that is specially treated
should be reported in indicator M.

VRI: Nr. 5a, Additional indicator: valuable materials separated and recycled

Indicators: What to measure for performance?

Description: How to measure?

where -is the indlcatol
mentioned?

diibr: hazardous waste

received
for
waste
minimisation, recyclying and
recovery

c)

Good Measuresfor Performance Improvements in Waste Management

The below table contains good measures employed by the Europeanfinancial institutions focused bythis study.
Good Measures for Performance Improvements in Waste
Management

Whkh financial institution is followlng this
measure?

pnagerid. Measures
Recycling of used toner cartridges

BBVA, UBS, LBBW, BNP
Paribas, BMPS

Segregation of waste for recycling e.g. paper, biological waste, glass, tins,
plastic bottles, computer and electronic waste, printer and toner carbidges,
dangerous waste (batteries, flourescent fittings), unusable residual waste.

Barclays, NVB, Fortis,
LBBW, Deutsche Bank,
BBVA, Santander, UBS

Donation of redundant office furniture and equipment, that is still in working
conditions, to schools, social and charitable organizations or olher good
causes or sale in the second-hand market

BNP Paribas, Dexia,
Deutsche Bank, Barclays,
RBS, HBOS, BBVA

Use of returnable bottles in the canteen and for conference service

KMI

Removal of waste by specialiied personnel who give it the most appropriate
treatment on the basis of its type

Santander

I

Use of completely recyclable envelopes (including the plastic windows)

Societe Generale

Technical Measures
Use of a fully automatic waste system: the system compresses waste,
which is collected only when the container is full. The cmtainer is emptied
on average once a month, before it used to be emptied every week This
has lowered transport costs.

FMO

4.5 Transport
a) What is Transport Management?What risks and opportunitiesare
foreseen?
For financial institutions, transport management is related with mobility and movements of their staff. Daily activities, particularlystaff commutingand goods transport
generate high level of road and air travel. Similarly, business travel, in the form of
business trips and visits to clients, is an important environmental aspect of any larger
financial institution, particularlyfor globally active companies due to air travel.
Environmental aspects associated with business travel are emissions to air due to the
burningof fossil fuels. The highest impact results from air travel, followed by road and
rail travel. Air travel can further be divided between short-haul (up to 500 km) and
long-haul (above 500 km) flights. Short-haulflights generate a particularly higher load
of emissions to air. (VN 2005)

As ageneral objective, the reductionof transport of all kinds is a basic approach, use of
ecological technologies and transportation that are sustainable are used where applicable and the use of longdistant flights or a majorityof car travel forms the last options.
Transportationmanagementcan bringthe following benefitsto a financial organization:
Financial Opportunities: Operatingcosts stemmingfrom fuel and travel costs can
be lowered by better managementof transportation. Additionally, work efficiency
can be improved and work time can be utilized in a more productivemanner
through adaptation of a better travel time managementand new communications
technologies.
Regulatory Advantage: Good transportationmanagement would prepare the financial institutionfor the emerging regulation. For instance, if there are any existing or forthcominggovernmental policies relatingto the company car fleets and
company car taxation, the institutionwill be less affected. Similarly,fleet management costs may be affectedwith the introductionof environmentaltaxes.
Transport Management is not as wide spread as energy and waste management among
European financial institutions. Only about 80% of the banks analyzed in this study
address this aspect. In most of these institutions, the kilometers driven or flown are

accelerating whereas some manage t o reduce their emissions caused by travelling
through the use of new technologies (see The Best Case Illustrations in the following

box).
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b) How are performance improvements measured? What is reported?
The following indicatorsare used for reporting by the banks consideredfor this study:
Indicators: What to mean
sure for performance?

I

Description: How to measure?
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Where is the lndica
tor mentioned?

' ~ness
fU~r.2:~otalbvli
travel in km

.I,

Means of transport in km
differentiated between:
-Rail travel

Repomng on each of the three categories is
optional.
Report on the catego(ries) most relevant for
your institutions depending on your business processes, stating which are not relevant.
With air travel. Differentiatebetween shorthaul (up to 500 km)and long haul flights.
Rail travel includes all business journeys
by rail. For this category often only the total
cost is documented, irrrespective of the
kilometres travelled. In thii case, the price
per kilometre can sewe as a surrogate parameter.

VfU: Nr. 2a, Additional
indicator: Rarl travel

I

Indicators: What to measure for performance?

Description: How to measure?

Where is the lndicator mentioned?

-Road travel

Road travel covers business trips undertaken
in a leased car, business car or private car
documented by kilometre. Data can be obtained from travel reimbursement forms and
leased car bills. Whether a financial institution has its own car fleet depends on location
and taxation.

VfU: Nr. 2b, Additional
indicator. Road travel

-Short-haul air travel

With air travel. Differentiate between shorthaul (up to 500 km) and bng-haul Rghts
Air travel Indudes internationalbusiness trips
and domestic flights. The data should be presented as trips below or above 500km (shortand longhaul Rights) since short-haul tights
carry a higher conversion factor to C02
equivalents. If the data cannot be separated
in these categories Right be allocated as short
haul to be on the safe side. Data can usually
be obtained from the company's internal or
external travel office.

VfU: Nr. 2c, Additional
indicator. Short-haul air
travel

-Long-haul air travel

With air travel. Differentiate between shorthaul (up to 500 km) and long-haul Rights

VfU: Nr. 2c, Additional
indicator: Long-haul air
travel

Significant environmental
Impads of transportation used
for logistical purposes

GRI: EN 34, Additional
indicator. Significantenvironmental impacts of
transportation used for
logistical purposes

Percent of business travel on
Publiclshared transportlair
Transport

FORGE

Narrative on initiatives to (a)
reduce travel demand and (b)
Encourage reduced car use

FORGE

Reduced carbon dioxide
emissions from transport
Sources (derived)

FORGE

Investment in shared transport schemes for employees
and community

FORGE

c)

I

Good Measures for Performance Improvements in Transport Management

A successful transportationmanagementscheme mightwell require behavioralchange
among employees. The employees need the willingness to change their ways of transport from car use to the more sustainable use of trains or other public transportation.

As well as fleet and travel management with the knowledge to order cars or ways of
transportation that generate less environmentaleffects can improve the efficiency of
transport management. Obviously, new electronic communicationfacilities like audio
conferencesare the most common measure among the studied banks aiming at lessening business travel.
The below tablegives a list of good measures mentioned by the European banks of this
study. These measures are alsovalid as efforts aiming at exhaust emissions reductions.
Good Measurer for PerfomMnce lmp~~~ements
I n Transport Manage-

ment

..

--

Which financial institution is following this
measure?

I

--

-

Managerial Measures
Encouragement of use of public transport by e.g. providing a possibility to
buy cheaper, discounted seasonal public transport tickets

BNP Paribas, Dexia Fort
LBBW, WestLB, ABN
AMRO, EBRD, HBOS,
Deutsche Bank, HVB

Provision of a website containing public transportation information.

Fortis

Implementation in travel policy: business trips within the city only with
public transport, instead of short flies (up to 500 km) travelling by train

HVB

Use of modern forms of communication instead of in-person meetings, like
teleconferencing, videoconferencing or web conferencing

BNP Paribas, Dexia,
Deutsche Bank, FMO,
Societe Generale, HBV,
RBS, EBRD, KfW, ABN
AMRO, BMPS, HBOS.
LBBW, Lloyds

Use of car-sharing and bicycles

Dexia, HBOS, Fortis

Provision of secure storage space for people cycling to work

EBRD

Offer of flexible working hours to allow employees to avoid the rush hour by
choosing the best travel time and start of their working day; avoidance of
travelling by good time scheduling.

Fortis, LBBW

Awareness raising among car drivers for simple practices that can help to
protect the environment

BNp Paribas

Technical Measures
Offer of a fleet of cars that are available for employees to use for customer
visitslmeeting. This means employees can use public transport for their
commute from home to work, because they have an efficient way of getting
to and from business meetings that would be difficult to reach by public
transport

ABN AMRO

Location of main office near to train stations to a public transportation hub

ABN AMRO, Societe
Generale

Use of recent vehicles in the fleet that generate lower emissions and are
fitted with fuel-saving systems, shifl from petrol to diesel-engines with a
soot particle filter or use of alternative-fuelled vehicles

BNP Paribas, Lloyds,
Deutcshe Bank, RBS,
BayernLB, KfW, HVB

Acquisition of company bicycles

HVB

4.6 Emissionsto Air
a) What is management of emissions to air? What risks and opportunities
are foreseen?
Air emissions at a financial institutions are generated from energy use and business
travels. In this respect, energy and transportation management are directly related with
management of emissions to air.
Among emissions, greenhousegas(GHG) emissions are the most important ones, when
considered from the point of view of external stakeholders of a European bank. The
international community has made statutory commitments to reduce GHG emissions.
GHG emissions are the main causes of climate change, and governed by the United
Nations, agreed on the Framework Convention on Climate Change and the subsequent
Kyoto Protocol. The treaty entered into force on February 16,2005 . As a result,
different national and international regulations and incentive systems (such as trading
climate certificates) aim to control the volume and reward the reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions.
The most important GHG by volume is carbon dioxide (C02), but other compounds
(i.g. methane and CFCs) have a potent effect. The primary emitters of GHG) are the
industrialized nations, the major source of C 0 2emissions being energy production1
consumption.
Other air pollutants (such as NOx, SOX)have also adverse affect on habitatsand human
and animal health. Deterioration of air quality, acidification, forest degradationas well
as public health concerns have led to local and international regulations to control air
emissions.
The basic approach for emission management is to reduce emission at source, reduction of business travel and to achieve supply of electricity in a sustainable way where
applicable. While emissions concerning electricity use and heating depend on the energy mix used by the financial institution, short distance air flights and car use cause the
main emissions concerning business travel.
Management of emission to air is a wide spread practice among financial institutions
(amounting t o almost all banks covered by this study). Reductions in regulated air
pollutants lead to improved air quality in the neighborhood and the city where the
bank is located, and also are highly important to lessen reputational risks
Best Case Illustrations
Royal Bank of Scotland

- The % of renewable electricity as % of total electricity rises from 14% in 2003 to
28.5% in 2004.

- The C02 emissions per Full Time Equivalent (FTE) decreases from 2.63tonnes of
C02in 2003 to 2.50 tonnes of C02in 2004.

b)

How are performance improvements measured?What is reported?

All banks r e p o r t their d i r e c t GHG emissions, w h i l e emissions s t e m m i n g from business
travel a r e also r e p o r t e d as indirect GHG emissions. T h e combination of d i r e c t and
indirect emissions p r o v i d e insights i n t o potential levels of exposure to t h e c o s t implications of taxation systems.

R

Indicators: What to
measure for performance?

Description: How to measure?

D iand Indkectgreenhouse gas

Based on OR1 environmental in=EN 8 + EN 30
VfU indicator strives to be compatible wim
the EnvhnmervtalIndicatorsin the GRl2UO2GuWebinesand ReGRi Emgy Protocol(W
Version LO), a8 well as wilh the WBCDSl
WRI Greenhouse Gas Pmtocol

VRI: N. 7: Dired and indb
rect greenhouse gas emissions

Direct GHG emissions

(C02, CH4, N20, HFCs, PFCs, SF6)
Report separate subtotals for each gas in
tonnes and in tonnes of COZ, equivalent for
the following:
-direct emissions from sources owned or
controlled by the reporting entity
-indirect emissions from imported electticity
heat or steam

VfU: Nr. 7a, Additional indicator: Direct GHG Emissions

Financial lnstitut~onsshould estimate the
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions resulting
from their business travel as this represents
one of the major direct impacts of financial
institutions. This estimate should:
-include travel on behalf of the company or
use of the company k t
-exclude commuting and the use of courier
sewices

VfU: Nr, 7b, Additional Indicator: GHG emissions
from the generation of energy

Indirect GHG emissions
fromthegenerationofenergY

c)

Where is the indicator
mentioned?

I

GRI: EN 8, Core indicator:
Greenhouse gas emissions

GRI F1: EN 30, Additional
indicator; Indirect GHG
emissions

Good Measures for Performance Improvements in management of
emissions toair.

T h e good measures applied by t h e banks to r e d u c e GHG emissions a r e s a m e as t h e
ones used to r e d u c e energy use and travelling.

4.7 Green Procurement & Supply Chain Management (SCM)
a)

What is Green Procurement & SCM?What risks and opportunitiesare
foreseen?

P r o c u r e m e n t a n d supply chain management (SCM) deals with purchase of goods and
services by a financial institution. As m a j o r purchasers of consumables (i.e. office equip-

ment, furniture, cars, paper) and contract services (cleaning, catering and energy services), supplier managementand product selection are a source of significant environmental impact for financial institutions. Purchasingdecisions have direct implications
for other environmental impactsof financial institutions such as energy use, paper use,
emissions to air and waste. Environmentaleffects are generated through the production of these products or services as well as through their disposal.
From a financial perspective, due t o the scale of purchasing completed by larger financial organizations, it can be particularlyimportant as expenditure on consumables can
potentiallybe reduced by includingenvironmental considerationsin procurement decisions. On the other hand, demonstrationof positivemanagement of the supply chain is
a high profile activity among local and global stakeholders (FORGE 2000)
Procurementmanagement seems to have a low spread among financial institutions. In
comparison t o the other aspects described, procurement management received the
lowest priority in environmental or social responsibility reports of financial institutions.
Among the banks reviewed in this study, half of them work on procurement management. These banks have developed internal guidelines for the staff involvedwith the
selection and procurement of goods and services. These documents includeguidance
on eco-labels and other product informationfor those responsiblefor setting procurement policy as well as those responsiblefor implementingpolicy at individual locations
(see the Best Case Illustrationsin the following box).
\

-

-

-

Best Case Illustratl~ns

UBS:
The staff responsible for the purchasing of products and services received detailed
descriptions of environmentally friendly supplies and a guide to identify ecological
labels.
98% of clientgifts met the ecological and social requirementsby the end of 2003. But
also the suppliers are trained, in 2002 the ten key suppliers were invited to parzicipate in a oneday workshop to learn about the institutions ecotog5cal and social criteria.
In 2003 the sites of 6 suppliers, fnre of them located in China were audited by the
Societe Generals de Surveillance AG in order to control their ecological and social
performance (UBS:35)

ABN AMRO
Contracts of suppliers include an environment clause, as soon as the environmental
concerns are identitled. The dauses relate to raw materials used and the production
process and they are in use for catering and cleaning providers and fumiarre supplis made for cleaning services they and their materials
ers. When new ~ n h a a are
used'go through a suttainabihi control and in the end they receive a list of cleaning
rnateri'hls ey are allowed to use.
Office ite receive an internal environmentalquality mark if the productsthey have
been rep1
di!!
for were less environmentallyfriendly. Besidesthat dierrt's gifts were
scanned in 2000 concerning the fulfilment of the banks environmental concerns and
the sustainability of their production process. (ABN-AMRO 1998-2000)

2
Q

I b)

How are performance improvements measured?What is reported?

T h e m o s t c o m m o n l y r e p o r t e d indicator is t h e description of significant environmental
i m p a c t s of p r o d u c t s a n d services. Banks having detailed guidelines for assessing t h e
e n v i r o n m e n t a l p e r f o r m a n c e of t h e i r suppliers r e p o r t on these p r o g r a m m e s a n d proced u r e s as well. Indicators relevant for p r o c u r e m e n t a n d s u p p l y chain m a n a g e m e n t a r e
g i v e n in t h e following table:

Indicators: What to measure for performance?

/I Description:

How to measure?

II Where
is the indicator men- I
tioned?
I

significant environmental Impacts of principal products and
services

~escriaeand quanmy wnere relevant

Gore inalcator:
Significant environmental impacts of principal products and
services

Percentage of the weight of
products sold that is reclaimable at the end of the produds
used life and its percentage
that is actually reclaimed

'Reclaimablemrefen to either the recycling or rewe of the product materials or components

GRI: EN 15, Core indicator:
Percentage of the weight of
products sold that is reclaimable at the end of the product's
useful life and its percentage
that is actually reclaimed

GRI: EN 14,

Performance of suppliers relative to environmental components of programmes and procedures described in response
to Governance Structure and
Management system section

GRI: EN 33, Additional indicator: Performance of suppliers
relative to environmental cornponent of programmes and
procedures described in response to Governanc structure and Management System
section

Proportion of products andlor
total product expenditure subject to environmental selection
criteria

FORGE

~

Proportion of suppliers with
environmental Policy and environmental data for all products
Narrative on results of supply
chain screening
Targets for reduced consump
tion of wnsumables
Narrative on process to review ~rodudconsumable'life
cycles"

FORGE

I

I

FORGE
FORGE

c)

Good Measures for Performance Improvements in Green Procurement
& SCM Management.

Good measures for green SCM are rather managerial. These measures range from
listingof criteria for products to setting criteria for the environmental performanceof
suppliers also concerning their in-house operations. Some examples are listed in the
following table:

II;ood

I

Measures for Performance Improvements'in SCM
Management

Which financial institution is following this
measure?

Managerial Measures
Preference for environmental friendiy and reusable products; employees
responsible for procurement are provided with a description of environmentally friendly products, along with their ecological label; preferences
for local suppliers.

Deutsche Bank, UBS,
BayernLB

Inclusion of minimum requirements concerning environmental issues in
the supplier selection process, for instance the condition that suppliers
should have IS0 9001 and IS0 14001 certifications.

ABN

Invitation of suppliers to a oneday workshop, where they are trained on
corporate responsibility and environmental issues.

HBOS, UBS

AMRO,
UniCredito

HVB,

4.8 Facility Management
a) What is Facility Management?What risks and opportunities are foreseen?
Facility management deals with planning, construction, renovation and use of office
buildings and facilities that are part of the financial institutions'group. Facility management is also linked to other aspects mentioned before like energy, waste, water, purchasingand transport management, because the base for the use and consumption of
these factors is laid down when the building is constructed, renovated or used. Facility
management can also be called with other names such as green building, property
management or green property design.
Environmental effects stemming from facilities can be divided into two parts, firstly
direct effects originatingfrom the use of material in the construction process, such as
the land that is used, and secondly indirect effects originating from the environmental
effectsthat a facility causes when it is in operation. Propertymanagement is one of the
key areas of direct environmental impact for financial institutions,in particular, due to
the followingspecific aspects: energy and water use, use of ozone depleting chemicals,
emissions of carbon dioxide, office fitting and servicing, and landscaping. Additionally,
property and facilities management is important, since owned property can be a source
of environmental liabilitythrough contaminated land and presenceof hazardous building materials (e.g. asbestos).

Facilities management essentiallyfocuseson managing and minimizingongoing impact.
The time frame to achieve change through design can be limited, but the design stage
possess the highest possibility to achieve the most significant change and improve-

ment.
It was found that facility management has not been awide spread phenomenonamong
European financial institutions, even though absence of good practices might bring
financial and legal risks. For instance, reduced profitability as a result of higher facility
operating costs than those of other with programmes in place might be a financial risk.
On the other hand, potential non-compliance with environmental legislation, in particular as a result of laws controlling the use of substances or materials that have environmental impacts (e.g. CFCs, lead, asbestos, radon) might well be a legal risk.

Best Case Illustration

APN AMRO:
In the new headquarter built in 1 999 climate ceilings are hnplementedand:w or warm
water as needed isfed throughit. The heatingor coaling of the water used inthe process
is controlled by radiation that is energy saving. 'Climate Facades that reduce the energy
needed for coaling, through the extradon of air thin the workplaces with help of the
cavity between the internal and e x t d glass layers are used. This process tan be
operating in the reverse way as well In winter. lnfmne air humidification to convert
water into mist is used instead of the traditional steam based method that reduces the
energy used (ABN AMRO 1998200I)

b) How are performance improvements measured? What is reported?
While GRI sustainability reportingguidelines do not includeany indicatonto report on
this aspect, FORGE lists a few. European banks, which had reported on this issue,
included only qualitative descriptions of their activities.
Indicators: What to measure
for performance?

Description: How to measure?

Where is the indlca.
tor mentioned?

Comparison against Benchmark
data for building performance

FORGE

Programmes for elimination of
ozone depleting substances

FORGE

Materials replaced by environmentally preferable substitute,
e.g. decorating materials, deaning materials

FORGE

Number and types of awards received relating to facilities environmental performance

FORGE

I

Measures for Performance lmprovementsin Facility Management

c)

Gnnri rneacl Irec n r a r t i r d hv the FI I r n n e a n R a n k are rnrnnilerl in the fnllnwina tahlm-

I

Good Measures for Performance Improvements in Facility
Management

Which financial institution i s following
this measure?

Look at the whole life-cycle of a building, consider land use, site ecology,
energy and water consumption, material use and disposal, noise and
transport issues. Even if there might be higher initial investment costs, the
operational costs in the long run will be lower.

ABN AMRO,
HBOS, FMI

Separation of construction waste

BayernLB

I Technical Measures

1

HVB,

.

Use of long-lasting and reusabldrecyclablematerials, reduction of the raw
material consumption, reduction of construction waste. Use of FSC timber
and board material

1

BayerLB, Dexia, BNP
Paribas

Selection of plant material to minimize use of ozone depleting chemicals,
particularly the material in air conditioning and thermal insulation systems

I

Use of environmental-friendly technologies at the time of building renovations or construction and when epuipment is up for replacement: enemvsaving technologies, installation of soiar panels on the rbof of the buildings,
installation of water-saving toilet systems and grey water systems

Deutsche Bank, BNP
Paribas, UBS, Lloyd

Optimization and reduction of artificial light use: installing glass exteriors and
roof lights for better entrance of daylight; light deflection to the ceiling by
outside mirrors; automatic regulation of light depending on the sun-light and
presence, which tum lighting off when the space is not occupied

RBS, LBBW, Barclays

Use of improved heating and cooling systems, like dimate ceiling (Cool or
warm water is fed through the ceilings as required. Heating or cooling the
water is controlled by radiation, which conserves energy) and climate
facades (in summer, air is extracted from the o f f w via the cavity between
the internal and external glass layers, so that less energy is needed for
cooling. The process is reversed in the winter)

ABN AMRO

--

Better isolation of the building and improved protection against sun light

I

Dexia. ABN AMRO

I

4.9 Trainingon EnvironmentalIssues
a)

What is Training? What risks and opportunitiesare foreseen?

Qualificationof the employees working for the financial institution concerning environmental related knowledge is of importance. Behaviour and attitudes of employees
have direct influence on the internal environmental performance of a financial institution. Training of employees towards a positive attitude for lessening of environmental
impacts is an important tool for financial institutions. It can help to achieve the necessary change that will lead to effective environmental programmes and approaches,
when the staff integrates the environmental responsibility into their activities. There-

fore, training and auditing are necessary to guarantee successful implementation of environmental programmes and schemes.
Training is necessary and efficient for the financial institution especially concerning environmental responsibility, because most of the employees were not educated in environmental responsibility during their information. Besides that, the methods, approaches
and technologies regarding t o achieve positive environmental effects change over time.
The training of the employees can be performed in different ways, such as workshops,
seminars, conferences or discussions. (jeucken 200 1 p. 170- 17 I)

'A company that is aware of its environmental responsibilities also needs open and
tolerant staff. Consequently, when we are recruiting employees we also look for a
personality that signals interest in and a responsible attitude towards the environment
and society." Andrea Hierholzer Group Personnel, Dresdner Bank

Financial institutions also create posts oriented and focused on environmental aspects,
such as full time jobs concerned with everyday business processes related to environmental aspects o r specialized environmental posts. Especially when environmental
methods and programmes are newly integrated in the institution, specializedstaff needs
management t o be hired o r trained. As a basic approach recruiting employees with a
positive attitude towards sustainability should be considered.
All in all, training of staff in form of courses or workshops starts t o be concern of
European banks. More than half of these banks covered in this study addressed this
issue (see the Best Case Illustrations in the following box).
Best Case Illustration

-

Santander:
Training program that explains the CSR Plan to all of the employees including a specific
course on environment.
321 managers and analysts had 18 courses (Santander p.76)
UBS:
Training program designed by an institutional investment research firm dealing with
main environmental risks concerning the Business Group's core business activities.
1 19 senior managers and executives are affected
New employees are trained in major locations in Switzerland on environmental issues
in form of classroom presentation or exhibitions.
2002 2483 employees of UBS got a training relating to environmental issues (UBS
2003 p.9)

While specialized environmental posts are not yet wide spread among financial institutions, some banks recruit environmental experts to guarantee positive results from their
environmental performance (see the Best Case Illustration in the following box).

b)

How are performanceimprovementsmeasuredl What is reported?

lndieators suggested by the guidelines concerningthis aspect are few. Only GRI refers
to training and education under social performanceindicators. The relevant indicators
are given below:

I

Indicators: What to measure
for performance?

Average hours of ttalning per year
per employee by category of employee
Policies and programmes for training on internal environmental issues

c)

Description: How to measure?

Where is the indicator mentioned?
GRI: LA9 Core
indicator

-

ORI: LA17 Core
indicator

Measuresfor PerformanceImprovements in Training

Somegood measures applied by the European Banks are as follows:
Good Measures for Performance Improvements in Training
Management

Which financial institution
is following this measure?

lostallation of a functbnal mailbox, that allows employees to share their

Fortis, BayernLB

ideas on environmental improvements. Having tips for improvement in
the tntranet

Awareness rising: dlstributiw of brochures (like'let's protedour planer),
installation of diiptays i n d i i n g best prectices in terms of environmentally Mendly behaviour, having an environmental day, providing inforbsst possible use of heating, air
mation panels which Inform about It@
condltionlng and light

Fortis, Sodete Generale, UBS,
WestLE

Training of employees (all or only spedal target groups who have the
most potential impact on the environmental performance) in special
sessions or integrating in existing training programs on e.g. how lo
reduce paper consumplbn and coned separabbn of waste. Proviskn
of a self-baining course for all q y e e s in the lntranttt

Santander, Ltoyds, UBS,
UniCredito

Run of a staff competitlan on ways how to reduce the consumptian of.
water, eledridty, paper and toner

ABN AMRO

5. Conclusions & Recommendation for Asian DFls
This study has aimed at presentingthe statusquo of the concepts, standards, guidelines
and best practices utilized by the European commercial and public banks to manage
their in-house or internal environmental performance. For this purpose, communication materials on sustainability performanceof the eighteen European commercial banks
listed in the DJSIand six well-known European public development-financinginstitutions
available publicly were studied. This report also introduces the European standards
exploited for sustainability reportingsuchasVfU, UNEP FIIGRI, EPI, SPI, Forge, standards utilized for internal environmental management such as I S 0 14001, and guidelines
used for environmentalfriendly office management or for managementof single aspects.
Internalenvironmental managementdeals with "direct" impacts associatedwith internal operationalactivities including heatingand lighting in building, transport of employees and materials, waste in all its forms, purchasing of goods and services and use of
resources such as energy, paper and water. Among these, energy consumption and
businesstravel have the greatest environmental relevance.
Developmentfinancing institutions (DFls) may address internalenvironmental aspects
due to avariety of reasons. Increasingpressurefrom the stakeholders on the financial
sector, the mandate of the DFls havingaclose linkagewith sustainability, and financial,
reputational and human resources relevant benefitsare the initial ones to be mentioned.
Among the Europeanstandards, reportingguidance developed by the GRI and the V N
are the most commonly referred ones for the management of internal aspects. These
offer sustainability-reportingprinciples and provide a list of indicators for monitoring
internal environmental aspects. Furthermore, many banks seek guidance from the
I S 0 14001 Standard to set up an in-houseenvironmentalmanagement system.
Concerningthe management of each relevant internal environmental aspect. European
banks choose the most relevant internal aspects to work on, choose indicators, set
targets for them and develop good measuresto tackle these aspects. This study gives
a detailed compilationof these issues for nine differentaspects, namely: materials, energy, water, solid waste, transport, emissions to air, green procurement and supply
chain management, facility management and training on environmental issues.
Concerning DFIS in Asia, it is also possible to follow astep-by-stepapproach to address
internal environmental aspects. Theguidelines to be developed should provide direction for concentrating on the priority environmental aspects, choosing the relevant
indicators, and selecting the good measuresfor performance improvement. For institutions, which have limited experience with in-house environmental management, an
incremental approach is suggested. This background study will possibly provide the
content materialfor structuringsuch guidelines
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Description o f voluntary standards for internal environmental
management initiated by the financial sector

GRI: Global Reporting Initiative
Background
1. Sfarf-up
The first set of GRI SustainabilityReporting Guidelines appeared as an Exposure Draft in1999.
Following testing and public comment, the GRI released the June 2000 Guidelines. A revision
processbegan immediatelyand continued over the nextyears. Basedon feedback from reporting
organizationsand from report user groups, GRI designed a processand updated these; the result
will be the third generationof GRI guidelines, known as G3.
2. Leadingorganization: GRI
The GRI was launched in 1997 as a joint initiative of the U. S, non-governmentalorganization
Coalitionfor EnvironmentallyResponsibleEconomies (CERES) and United NationsEnvironment
Programme with the goal of enhancing the quality, rigour, and utilityof sustainabilii reporting. The
initiativehas enjoyed the active support and engagement of representativesfrom business, nonprofit advocacy groups, accounting bodies, investor organizations, trade unions, and many more.
Together, these differentconstituencies haveworked to builda consensus around a set of reporting
guidelines with the aim of achieving worldwide acceptance.
3. Initiative/TooPublicafion
SustainabilityReporting Guidelines2002

4. Type of lnitiafivefloovPublication
The Global Reporting lnitiative (GRI) is a long-term, multi-stakeholder, internationalprocesswhose
mission is to develop and disseminate globally applicable Sustainability Reporting Guidelines
("Guidelines"). These Guidelines are for voluntary use by organizations for reporting on the
economic, environmental, and social dimensionsof their activities, products, and services. The aim
of the Guidelines is to assist organizaConsand their stakeholders in articulatingand understanding
contributions of the reporting organizations to sustainable development.
The draft G3 Guidelines are the result of nearly a year's worth of research, development, and
consensus-seekingby multi-stakeholder workinggroups, each assigned to focus on differentparts
of the Guidelines. The G3 Guidelines are available until March 2006 in draft form for the purpose
of eliciting comments from the public on how they are shaping up.

hlt~:/.krww. ulobalre~ortinu.
oq
h l t D : / ! urio3.om/abootu3. hfml

6. Content of the initiatk&oolpublication
These guidelines are divided in three parts: economic, environmental, and social performance
indicators and guidelines that should help companies to improve their standardized reporting
methods. The guidelines defines five sections containing indicators and reportingguidance.

a

Vision and Strategy
Overview of the organizations'structure
Governance policy and managementsystems
GRI index-list
Economic, ecologicand social performanceindicators

VRJ: Association for Environmental Management in Banks,
Saving Banks and Insurance Companies

Background
1. Start-up
In 1996the German based "Associationfor EnvironmentalManagement in Banks, Saving Banks
and InsuranceCompanies" (VtU) launched the first standard for financial institutions for environmental reporting and performance measurement. These guidelineswere published under the
name "Environmental Reporting of Financial Service Providersn.
2. Leading Organization: VfU
VfU lndicators 2005 is a voluntary initiative which was taken and funded by the following financial
institutions: Allianz (DE), Credit Suisse Group (CH), Swiss Re (CH), UBS AG (CH), Westpac
Banking Corporation (AU).
The 1996VfU indicators were designed with the background of the first experience with internal
environmental performance evaluation in Germany and Switzerlandstarting from first internal
environmentalperformanceevaluations in banks in 1992. Since then, the global players among
them have started to collect these data also in their international locations. They learnedthat the
local situationsvary considerably, e.g. heating systems are often powered by electricity in AngloSaxon premises while in Germanic locationsthey are powered by fossil fuels.
While the 1996 VtU indicatorset was an innovationat the time, the know-how on performance
measurement has advanced. New international standards such as the GRI guidelines 2000 and
2002 have been developed. However, the project participantsstill believe in the need of a speak
indicatorframework which makes to reference to global indicator standards.

3. Inifiat~eflooVPubIicafion
VtU lndicators2005: Internal Environmental PerformanceIndicatorsfor the Financial Industry
4. Type of InitiativeflmuPublication
InternationalProject undertaken and sponsoredby the following financial institution: Allianz,
Credit Suisse Group, Swiss Re, UBS AG, Westpac Banking Corporation.

5. Web-address
httoJm

Vlij..de

6. Content of the initiativeAooPPublication
VfU 2005 focuses on the internal ecology offinancial institutions,which covers e.g, energy consumption, waste and business travel; as well as its environmentalimpact through greenhouse gas
emissions. VfU uses indicatorsto compare and evaluate the performance of financial institutions.
The performanceis benchmarkeddue to operational environmentalefforts.
The VfU indicators 1 to 5 cover the core energy and materialflows of a financial institution:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Energy consumed in the premise
Business travel generated
Paper consumed
Waterconsumed
Waste produced

Indicators6 and 7 measure the environmental impact of these material and energy flows in
Two dimensions:

6. The direct and indirect Energyconsumption
7.

The direct and indirect Greenhouse Gas Emissions

The VtU indicators have gained high acceptance among Financial Institutionsbased in German
speaking countries and increasingly on an international level. Rating agencies also apply this
indicator set in their questionnaires on environmental performance.

FORGE
Background

1. Start-up
The first guideline was published in 2000.
2. Leading organization: FORGE
These guidelines have been prepared by the FORGE Group-a consortium of some of the UK's
leadingfinancial service organizations. The consortium consistsof representativesfrom the Abbey
National Bank, Barclays, CGNU, Lloyds TSB Bank, Prudential, The Royal Bank of Scotlandand
Royal& Sun Alliance. Developmentof these guidelineswas led by CGNU and consulting support
was provided by PricewaterhouseCoopers. The Guidelines also incorporateinput from a wider
selectionof financial and non-finandal sector organizations that participatedin a stakeholder dialogue process. The UK Department ofTrade and Industry sponsoreddevelopment of the guidance with support from the Departmentof Environment, Transport and the Regions. The Association of British Insurers (ABI) support the development of these guidelines and British Banker
~ssociaion(BBA) recognizethe Guidelinesas an important step.

3. Initiative/rooYPublication
Guidelines on EnvironmentalManagementand Reporting for the Financial S e ~ c e Sector
s

4. Type of lnitiative/rooYPublication
Initiativeof some UK's leading financial s e ~ c organizations.
e
5. Web-address
http:/m. abi.om.uWTome

6. Contentof the initiativeAool/publication
Guideline, divided into three parts. The first contains the relation between the financial service
sector and the environment. The second part describes how an effective reporting about environmental performancein the financial service sector can be achieved by using a practicalconcept.
The third part contains business activity guidelines
Core business impacts: General Insuranceand Reinsurance, Risk Control Surveying, Fund and
Asset Management, Property Portfolio Management, Capital Raising, Equity Ownership and
Project Finance, Commercial Lending, Debt Recovery, Leasing of Equipment and Property,
Retail Banking and Personal Lending.
Operational impacts: Property Design and FacilitiesManagement, Energy Management,Waste
Management, Transport Management, Procurementand Supply Chain Management

EPI-Finance: Environmental Performance Indicators
for the Financial Industry

Background

1. Start-up
Between autumn 1999 and autumn 2000, a group of 11financial service institutions with headquarters in Germany and Switzerland, consulted by E2 ManagementConsulting AG, developed
a set of environmentalperformance indicatorsfor the financial industry.
2. Leadingorganizations: EPI-Finance
While general guidelines provideguidance for all businesses and describe generally applicable
indicators, each industrialsector must work on its own to characterise its specificcircumstances.
The sectors themselves can best describe those indicators relevantfor their business and work
towards acceptance of these indicatorsin their sector. With a focus on products and management
performance, the authors concentrate on those issues most relevant and meaningful for the
financial industry. The institutionsinvolved in this work applied the indicators themselves in order
to test their practicality and usefulness.

3. /nitiative/roovPublication
EPI-Finance 2000: Environmental Performancelndicatorsfor the Financial Industry. Report of an
internationalprojectundertaken by financial institutions

4. Type of lnitiative/rool/Publication
This report is a workbook for the financial industry to better communicate and benchmark its
environmental perf~rmanceusing a common set of management and operational performance
indicators that are relevantfor the sector. The report presentsthe resultsof a study that a group of
leading German and Swiss financial institutions and insurance companies has undertaken to
harmonise reportingpractices of their sector and to facilitate benchmarking.

6.

Contentof the initiative/ooVPublicafion
Know-how of the employee
Training of staff
Auditing
Operativeachievementkey data in the fields of:
Credits
Investmentbanking
Insurance
Investmentbusiness

SPI-Finance: Social Performance lndicators for the Financial
Industry
Background
1. Start-up
The SPI-FinanceProject was launched by 10 financial institutions, the Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) and E2 Management Consulting Inc, in early 2001with the aim of developing sector-specific
social performance indicatorsfor the financial industry. The project is also the follow-up projectto
the "EPI-Finance2000" project, which defined a set of environmentalperformance indicatorsfor
finanaal institutions.

2. Leading Organization: SPI-Finance
This report contains indicators on social performance for the financial industry. The report is based
on the experience of companiesthat have been pursuing a sustainability strategy for some time.
The project not only developedindicators, but also tested them and provides company examples
within this report. The indicators are also based on the experiences and needs of numerous
stakeholders of financial institutions, and their views on the results and further expectationscan be
found in the report.
3. InitiafivflmVPublication
SPI-Finance 2002: Social Performance Indicatorsfor the Financial Industry. Report of an international projectundertaken by financial institutions.

4. Typeof lnitiativefloovPublication
The SPI-Finance 2002 projectdeveloped social performanceindicatorsfor the financial service
industry, to be used for reporting on the social aspects of sustainability and Corporate Social
Responsibility(CSR). The project is linked to the Global Reporting Initiative. Besides this report,
the project produced a GRI sector-specific supplement on social performance for the financial
services sector, to be used with the GRI 2002 Guidelines indicators.

6. Content of the initiative/TboYPublication
Goal of this project was the development of social key data in addition to the EPI-Finance data.
Therefore the generation of key data to measure managementoutput and operative achievement
data in the following fields was made:
Managementsystems
Internal performance
Suppliers
Society
Retail banking
Investment banking
Asset management
Insurance
Importantfactors for the choice of the indicators
Social relevance
Expectations of stakeholders
Possibility of data collection
Transparencyof the illustration

UNEP FI: United Nations Environment Programme Finance
Initiative
Background

1. Start-up
The concept of the UNEP Finance Initiatives was launched in 1991 when a small group of
commercial banks, including Deutsche Bank, HSBC Holdings, Natwest, Royal Bank of Canada,
and Westpac, joined forces with UNEP to catalyse the banking industry's awareness of the
environmental agenda. In may 1992, in the run up to the Rio Summit that year, the UNEP
Statement by Banks on the Environment and Sustainable Development was launched in New
York, and the Banking Initiativewas formed.

This Initiative, which operated under the auspicesof the United Nations EnvironmentProgramme,
engaged a broad rangeof financial institutions,includingcommercial banks, investmentbanks,
venture capitalists, asset managers, and multi-lateral development banks and agencies-in a
constructive dialogue about the nexusbetween economic development, environmentalprotection,
and sustainable development. The lnitiativepromotedthe integration of environmental considerations into all aspects of the financial sector's operations and services. Asecondary objecbveof the
initiative was to foster private sector investment in environmentally sound technologiesand services.

2. Leading Organizafion: UNEP Fl
The United Nations Environment Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI) is a unique global
partnership between the United Nations Environment Programme(UNEP) and the privatefinancial sector.
UNEP FI works closely with over 170 financial institutions who are signatories to the UNEP FI
Statements, and a range of partners organization to develop and promote linkages between the
environment, sustainability and financial performance. Through regional activities, a comprehensive work programme, training programmes and research, UNEP FI carries out its mission to
identify, promote and realize the adoption of best environmental and sustainabilitypractice at all
levels of financial institution operations.

3. /nitiafive/rool/Publicafion
UNEP Statement by Financial lnstitutionsonthe Environmentaland SustainableDevelopment
UNEP Statement of EnvironmentalCommitment for the InsuranceIndustry.

4. Type of lnifiafive/rool/Publication
Network of sustainabledevelopment contacts, information and networking services that are dedicated to helpingyou and your organization make a difference.

6. Contentof fhe inifiafive/TooVPublication
The financial institutionsmake a voluntary statement to support a sustainable, proactive development
The content in brief:
*

*

Sustainable development is an important part for a successful corporate governance
Support of a foresighted environmentmanagement system
Obligation to implement environmentalissueswhere possibleand identificationof
environmentalrisks concerning risk assessment
Continuous improvementof the own position
Constant publishing of sustainabilitymeasures and establishmentof sustainabilityreports
Open dialogue with all relevant target groups
Controlling of resultsand if necessaryadjustments

Appendix 2: A list of voluntary standards for environmentally
friendly offices and energy efficiency improvements in offices.
Table 2: Guidelines for environmentalbfriendly office management
Name of the
initiative

Objectivdtarget

How does it work?

EACA - the green
ofiice guide f a corn
munication agencies

Advertising agencies that want to
become greener

It provides a list of possible improvements:
what one can do to better the environment
performance

Eco
efficiency
Checklist number
1 oftice

Oftices that wmt to
become Eco-efficient

lhas a queslonndre about e.g. paper use, hffp:/Mwepasa.gortscl
power use, reuseof paper, recyd'hg of waste, pdFs/eechecklist.pdt
monitoring of consumption to raise awareness for the present&(ion in the corrpany,
itends~maclionlisttoachievetheset
goals.

Efficient Entrepre
neur Calendar &
Assistant

Small to medium
sized enterprises

This hanclbadr helps m argmizatim to formulate a short report on the most impatant
envim$Iaspedsintweivesimplesleps.
The aspects indude: energy consumption,
material cmmption, water consumption,
non product oulput risk management and
prevenlon, podud stewardship, cornmunib
integration, review process, internal and
external communication.

http://www.efficienfenfrepreneur.nef/

Environmentd lnfor- Offices that want to
mation Exchange: improve their profit
Increase Effidency by increasing effiIncrease pmfit
ciency

Step by step guide f a action: Ming respm
sibility, collecting information, identifying
quid savings, making these savings and
planning lollg-term; ideas for improvements

h f f p Y ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ c . u W
eie/aeawasfe.hfm#

http://www.unepfie.orgl
pdsusfaintepxtd edvert i s i n g / E A CA
greenguideX20
FlNALpdt

blwateruse,energy,scMso6dandpndaging, bspo$ Guide fw implementing an
EMS.
Green Oflice Guide

Oflices lhat m t to
green their office

It is a very detailed guidelines f a sustainableofSceequipment ltconsiderseffedson
the envirmment, explains h w to select,use
and nxyde equipment the right way.

h t tp:// w w w. bcn. es/
agenda21/A21-text/
quiedGreen0ffice
Guide.pdf

TOC

Offices that would
like to have guidance on green
procurement

It gives tools for analyzing and improving
office work environment. TOC provides iabelling of office equipment and produces
standards for new produds and updates
current standards.

mi!!

Public coiefs

ItgivesWid-forW

W/

Umweltschuk h t

vironmental Protee costs.

that

tem were good mplemented. It provides a
guide for Lnplementing incentive systems.

www.kxdev&pneMccntl

Table 3: Guidelinesfor energy efliciency improvementsin offices.

Energy Management
Information System:
Achieving improved
energy efficiency: A
handbook for managers, engineers and
operational staff

Fw Managers, engineers and operational staff who want
to achieve improved
energy efficiency,

It gives informalion about EMIS: What it is,
what it delivers, which elements it makes sue
cessful. It gives ideas for design of an effw
live EMlS and about effective energy reporting. It examines the requirements for energy
data analyses. It provides a checklist for controlling if you have an effective EMIS.

hffp:moee.nrca
n. gc. ca/publicafions/indusfriall
EMIS/EMISeng.pdf

Energy Innovators Initialive: Savings money
through energy efficiency:Aguidetoimple
menting an Energy Efficiency Awareness
Program

For any organization that wants to
implement an effective energy efficiency awareness
program

Step-by-step approach to implement an effective energy efficiency awareness program
(EEAP): consists of 8 steps: Assembling the
players, identifying awareness program o p
portunities, establishing objectives of the
EEAP, developing of communication plans,
implementation and evaluation of EEAP, track
and report results and following thrwgh

hffp:W.oee.nrca
n. gc. ca/publicafions/infosource/
puWici/eii/pdf/eiiawareness.pdf

Energy efficiency fact
sheet

For any organization that wants to
reach more links and
documents on energy efficiency.

Collection of useful links on energy efficient
procurement resources: Publications and
reports; associations, organizations and pr*
grams; policies, standards and certification;
electronic purchasing and product infonation sites and energy organizations.

hlfp://www.ene
rgyideas.org/documenfslfactsheefs/
Proc
-Resources.pdf

Energiekennzahle
nund Energiespar
potentiale in
Burobetrieben,
Banken Und
Versicherungen:

Offices, banks and
insurances that want
to save energy

It has information about electricity use: % of hf$://www.who.af/
total energy use, % of energy costs, gives o o e / e n e r g ie l
examples for improvements and data about Branchen/buero/
the energy use of different printers and bu-ges.hfm
flourescent tubes.

Energy Coaching

Offices that want to
change the user
behaviour of their
staff concerning energy

Participants are motivated to handle energy
inore responsibly. First, a survey is done and
then the staff is trained by short presentatim
on the relevant issues like heating, aerating
and elecbiaty. Consumption data about the
office equipment is provided, and demonstrated what effed improvements have, like
the stand-by possibility of printers.

Pico (Public Internal
Performance Commitment)

Public buildings that
want to become energy efficient

Gives case studies about public buildings thal h@://
became energy efficient.
widei.eunpe.w
?picolighf

PROST

Energy efficiency in
the public sector

It gives an overview about pdicies and pre
grams in EU + other countries; it provides
success stories +good examples and gives
tools for improving he energy efficiency of
buildings

Branchenkonzept
Energie (Energy Ratio
and Energy Saving
Potential in Offices,
Banks and Insurances
hffp://www. ene
rgieimpuls.d e l
EnergiesparenVerhaMen/Projekfe/
EnergiesparenSfadfsParhasse-H/
energiesparensfadsparhasse-h. hfml

hffp://
www.eceee.org/
library_llinks

prosf,,asso

Appendix 3: Glossary of Terms

Development financial institutions (DFI) are an entity establishedto provide credit, financial services, and other services to underserved markets or populations.
Eco-label is a labelling system for products that are made in fashion to
avoid detrimental effects on the environment. All eco-labelling is voluntary, meaning that they are not mandatory by law. The European Union
has legislationfor the rules of eco-labelling.
External stakeholders

People or organizations that are affected by an endeavour and can
influence it but which are not directly involved with doing the work.

Lie cycle

Life Cycle Assessment is a tool used to evaluate the potential environmental impact of a product, process or activity throughout its entire life
cycle by quantifying the use of resources Cinputs" such as energy, raw
materials, water) and environmental emissions routputs" to air, water
and soil) associatedwith the system that is being evaluated.

SustainableDevelopment

Sustainable development is a process of developing that 'meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs' according to the Brundtland Report, a 1987
report from the United Nations. One of the factors, which it must overcome, is environmental degredation but it must do so while not forgoing
the needs of economic development as well as social equity and justice.

Appendix 4: Abbreviations
Assodation of Development Financing Institutionsin Asia and the Pacific
BayernLB

Bayersiche Landesbank

BBVA

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria

BMPS

Banca Monte Dei Paschi di Siena

DFI

DevelopmentFinance Institutions

EBRD

European Bank for Reconstnrctionand Development

EGS

EnvironmentalGovernance Standards

EPI

Environmental PerformanceIndicators

EPM

Environmental PerformanceMonitoring

FMO

NetherlandsDevelopmentFinanceCompany

FSC

Forest Stewardship Council

GRI

Global Reporting Initiative

93

GHG

Greenhouse Gas

1

LBBW

LandesbankBaden-Wurttemberg

RBS

Royal Bank of Scotland

SCM

Supply Chain Management

SPI

Social Performance lndicators

UNEP

United Nation EnvironmentalProgramme

UNEPFI

United Nation EnvironmentalProgram Finance lnitiative
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.L

2

P

Association for EnvironmentalManagement in Banks,
Savings Bank and Insurance Companies

MISSION
To advance sustainable developmentby strengthening
the developmentfinance function and
institutions, enhancingcapacityof
members, and advocating development
finance innovations.

VISION
Through the provision of developmentfinance services
by its members, ADFIAP envisions a future
of lastingeconomic, environmental
and social development and growth in the region,
with its peopleas the ultimate beneficiary.
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